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Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the fron t page* Often
* it is o f more significance to you*

The new things are advertised by
merchants first Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!

FIRTY-FOURTH YEAR No. 11.

NEWSLETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, 0 .—Ohio solons of the
Sighty-ninth General Assembly are
wrestling with many weighty prob
lems which have been introduced as
proposed, laws for their consideration.
Over seven hundred measures have
been introduced the time limit for
«am e expiring Tuesday, February IT.
During the sessions o f the preceding
•General Assembly 781 bills were in
troduced and 200 o f them became laws
and were written , into the Ohio
statutes.
*
•
*
The proposed repeal o f the pro.
hibition amendment by vote next
November is drawing scores o f both
“ wets?* and “ drys” to the hearings in
[the" committee rooms and 'everyone is
being given a chance .to voice their
sentiments. Several measures are now
before the members which seek to increase the gasoline tax in Ohio. One
aBks an increase o f one-half cent and
reduction o f the auto licence fee to
fifty cents. Another bill asks that
license o f motor vehicles be $5.00 and
same last from time o f purchase until
owner again sells vehicles. Another
bill asks that gas tax be increased to
five cents per gallon, the additional
one cent to be used in construction
and maintenance o f highways and
elimination o f grade crossings.

•

41

The State Assembly paid proper
respect to the natal anniversary of
Abraham Lincoln. It is not generally
known that the great emancipator
paid a visit to the General Assembly
o f 'Ohio the day following his fifty1 second birthday, February 13th. On
that Occasion he was presented to
Lieutenant .Governor Robert C. Kirk
by Governor William Dennison, Jr,,
‘the former introducing him to the
joint Assembly at a meeting held ir
the House o f Representatives. Lin
coln was on his way to Washington
•for his inauguration as president of
•these United States. That was seventy
years ago and there-has been but'little
bhang* in the old Capitol building
since that date. Indeed just ,a few
ftMNrtfca. agtci the tm w chandeliers and
furnish*
• fjtgs' ware! removed .from the „■House
that had graced it since Lincoln’s
bisthric visit.. Lieutenant Governor
K irk Was a resident o f Mt. Vernon,
Knox County, 'where relatives still
reside.
■*
*
*.
H. G. Southard, M. D., the new Di
rector o f the State Department o f
Health in compiling statistics, reports
that in 1930 Ohio had 5,119 cases of
•smallpox as against 8,223 in the pre
ceding year and 1,236 in 1928. He
also reported several thousand cases
o f mumps during the -past year and
100 cases o f tularemia. There were
400 cases o f smallpox in the state durIng-the.past_mnntte- Dr, Southard re
mind*, health commissioners that we
have been having some mighty fine
V weather in which to work on fair
grounds and roadside sanitations.
•
*
*
Rodaey K . McCulIum, supervisor of
executive buildings is preparing, for
the spring beautification o f the state
house park and executive mansion
grounds. State gardeners have been
notified to prepare plats for both
places and Supervisor McCultam pro
posed to outdo hie previous efforts for
Which he received many commenda
tions from both public and state
official!.
•
*
*
Secretary o f State Clarence J.
Brown was a guest at the inspection
o f Whilsville .lodge o f Elks recently
and with District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler Edward T. Fogo, was the
principal speaker at a banquet held in
tfee Rtverview hotel, an initiation o f a
number o f candidates taking place
shortly thereafter. Former Mayor
W alla!* L. Fogo, father o f the Dis
trict Deputy, and a past exalted ruler
o f Wellsville lodge was also present
and the exalted rul - o f the lodge,
Paul M. Fogo, is also a son o f Mayor
Fogo,
DAYTON COMPANY WINNER
The Xenia City Commission lias
granted the Dayton Power and Light
Company a five year franchise for all
lighting at greatly reduced rates over
Ole odd contract, The right is to
served to cancel contract in one year
if desired b y the city. Another com
pany bid *n tb« contract but asked for
a long term franchise.
ASSIGNMENT SALE
The 28.74 acife* owned by J. M.
Diffettdal, Ross township, will be sold
by the receiver Saturday, February 21.
I t WAS appraised at $24,117.90. The
eilevator in Settth Solon is to be sold
ale* and is appraised at $7,000. f E,
W , Johnson k the receiver.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
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OLD MASSIES CREEK

J. R. KIMBER
IS PRESIDENT
COOP. COMPANY

Q | What Are We Golfeg to Do About It?

Editor The Herald;
SCHOOL NEWS
One o f the historic places of Greene
muiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiMiutiiiiMiimiiMMHiiMiiHHiiiiimiinif
County and one in which many who
have gone to all parts o f our country
Boy Scouts Entertain School
are interested in is Old Massies Creek
mm
5AV
6 0 V5
In honor o f the National Boy ScOut
{commonly known as Stevenson)
Week, our local troop, under the able
friAT WASrtmSI
Cemetery. This was one o f the first
direction of Robert Wilson, Class of
(Ptm
burying grounds o f our county and
!27 the Scoutmaster, gave a splendid
A t the annual meeting o f the
[Q & h W tW ti';
was donated for that purpose by
performance before the high school
Greene County Cooperative Livestock
James Stevenson. It was here the
<5Efc
Friday morning portraying some of
Association Friday evening at Xenia
/W A T *
Massies Creek Associate (now United
the rules and regulations o f a scout.
the following officer# were elected fo r
Presbyterian) Church was located and
The program was opened with the
the coming year; J. R. Kimber, presi
which was attended by many o f our
bugle call. The laws and hath, by
dent; John H. Munger, Vice President;
old pioneer families; and in this bury
Harold Strobridge, John Waddle and
Howard Faulkner, Secretary-Treasur
ing ground they were buried, And
John Peterson, were followed by the
er, *nd A. A. Conklin, Manager, J.
here also were buried many of the
History of Scouting read by, Lawrence
R. Kimber, R og er, Collins and John ,
best people who came here as early
Williamson.
settlers, as is evidenced by the names
After the first aid exhibits were Munger werd elected as delegates to
the annual meeting o f the Ohio Live
on the grave markers. In this ceme
given by a group of scouts, Justip
stock Association at Columbus, Febru
tery are known to be buried- at least
Hartman told of his fourteen-iqik
ary 23-26-27. Delegates to the annual
twelve Revolutionary, twenty-six War
hike, one o f the requirements of- a
meetihg o f the Pittsburgh Producers
of 1812, twelve Civil War, two Spanscout. Chester and. Wendell Murphy
f*> be held at Coshocton, February 17
ish-American and one .World War
then gave examples of "flag signals.”
will be A. A . Conklin, J. R. Kimber,
Veteran.
“ Taps” closed the program.
Frank Oreswell, John Munger and'
Nevertheless this old historic ceme
W. C. T. U. Brings Weaker
Harry Ater.
tery has been neglected for many
Thursday afternoon, we were , ad--,
Plans were- made Tor distributing*years" largelybecHuse ;there was~no
dressed-by Mrs. Charles-E. -Scott~of the beef cal ves for elute, work Satur-7
public road into it. Owing to the con
the W. C. T. U. o f Columbus.
day, February 21 at 9:30 "a. m. at the
dition of affairs existing, public spirit
Due .to her wonderful and pleasing Stock. Yards in Xenia. ‘
1— *S3SS*
was aroused and very many interested
personality as well as to her timely
The managers report showed that
in this revered place where many of
message, the faculty and students the association during, thq past year
their ancestors worshipped and were
were both highly instructed, and,, in marketed 507 cats o f livestock fo r
buried, expressed a strong desire to
spired to seek the worth while things Greene-County farmers; ,Q f this 333
have conditions bettered. The Cedar
of life. .
decks went to Pittsburgh and 174
Cliff Chapter o f the D. A. R. took up1
Cafeteria May Conitnue
decks went to the packers. The Volume
the matter o f securing a public road
I f the . number patronizing the consisted of 30,457. hogs, 132 cattle,
to the cemetery.
school cafeteria continue to warrant 1091 calves and 5522 sheep with a,
Two years ago, as also last year,
(CtowKlkt. W. H. c.,
its operation, it is planned to serve total weight o f 6,743,546 pounds. The
at the Memorial Day exercises, there
lunch to the pupils until the close of stock was con signed by 2658 farmers .
were 200 or more friends gathered
school. A questionnaire will probably and sold for $711,285.83.
there and after the ceremonies a busi
be sent out in the near future to •.de
The activities o f the Cooperative
ness meeting was held to see what
termine the. parents’ desires.
Shipping Association is -governed by
could be done relative to a public en
the following board o f directors who
Illness Prevails
trance into and the improving of the
- A great number o f students are still were elected at the annual township
cemetery. A committee consisting of
absent as the epidemic of cold and Farm Bureau meetings: Fred Deger,
The Board of Trustees of Cedarville
ADMINISTRATOR IS SUED
Mr. John Ray, Mrs, Charles Ervin,
influenza
still rages. Miss Rife has Jr., ’Bath Township; John: H. Hunger,
College will meet in special session
^he assertion that on the day before
Mr. Edwin Galloway, Mr. T. D. Kyle
Beavercreek Township; H. P, Faulk
been on the sick list this week.
in the college office Monday, February
the
late
Lewis
Shaver
died
he
signed
of Xenia and Mr. Frank Bird o f Co*
ner,
Caesarcreek Town&hip; Rogeg
On
February
18,
the
total
number
23 at one o’clock in the afternoon.
a written agreement with the plain
darville was appointed to act in con
Collins,
Cedarville Township; Ray
absent
from
the
grades
was
37,
while
Mrs. Scott, a field representative of
tiff to bequeath him his net entire
junction with the Cedar. Cliff Chapter
the Women’s Christian Temperance
Fifty-two "calve* ill.be distributed estate in consideration for the fact from the High School, it reached 27, Garringer, Jefferson Township; Edwin
o f the D. A. R. and the Xenia and
Union o f Columbus, gave an excellent to as many boys
girls, members he would be furnished a home and be a total o f 64. Although-the number Dean, Miami Township; A, Hollings
Cedarville Twp. trustees to accom
lecture on scientific temperance in the of the Greene Co
Beef Calf Club, cared to t the- remainder o f his na has decreased considerably, the epi worth, New Jasper Township; J. P. t
plish this purpose.
Saturday, Febru:
U , beginning at tural life, is made in a suit filed in demic has still a strong hold on the Pit stick, Ross Township; C, S. Bullock,
college chapel last Friday morning!
We are pleased at this time to re
[•Yards in Xenia. Common Pleas Court by Frank Alex entire school and several members of Silvercreek Township; J. R. Peterson,
The Y. M. and Y, W. C. A. held a 9:30 a. m, at the
port, a new or newly repaired fence
Spring Valley Township; H. M. Thomspecial memorial meeting in tribute These calves A*N
dee Hereford ander, Xenia grocer, against Harry D. the faculty.
around the cemetery, a public graded
as, Sugarcreek Township, and J. R.
kwork, and were Smith, seeking -to recover a judgment
to Frances E. Willard, Wednesday steers suitable for
Rpss Wins Double-Header
graveled road into it so that it is now
dpping associa for $1,800, the net value Of the estate.
morning. Eloise McLaughlin led the secured by the •
Last Thursday night, on the local Kimber, Xenia -Township.
accessible at all times. The committee
meeting; Wilda Auld read the scrip tion through tjhA
te! Order Buyhardwood, Ross High teams. The
and all interested desire to commend
tures; Edith. Foster pointed out the ing Company. F<
past ten days
FILES APPEAL
* boys wore on the little end o f the score
the township trustees, for the. work
various memorials erected in this and these calves have
at the yards
throughout the game,, which ended
Appeal
from
a
decision
o
f
Theodor*
accomplished and for their hearty in
been caring F. Longnecker, Rath Twp, Justice-of 38-21. Harris and Waddle were able
other countries to the memory of where Mr,
terest taken in this matter. The Cedar
on feed and the peace, awarding B. G, Dyer, a to break through for eight and five
Frances E. Willard. Martha Waddle •for. them,
Cliff Chapter o f tho D. A. R. has arThe Annua} Greene County Baskstgave a,.survey, o f the work, whioh pest
points* respectively.
i-JPld**
ranged lie, 8 * * * ^ ^ * “ 2 ^ VWmc«*K: Wlffard did a r tfm iite t ft *
full amount
memoriai post* with brone descriptive
tributed to the bdya and girls they o f an auto accident October 11 Ij»st, o f 25-11. Although there were many ^riswriH’b * M B m Ow.
in which* she is held.
tablet thereon, at the entrance.
High School floor,' Friday and Satur
The basketball team took a trip to will have no difficulty,
near Osborn, has been filed in Com chances to score, our forwards were
Tile committee ;finds there? is much
day, February 27 end 28,
This
load
o
f
calves
were
secured
and
unable
to
hit
the
basket.’
This
is
the
Rio Grande and Morehead, Kentucky,
mon Pleas Court by Henry Seeger.
to do to put these long neglected
This year,- there are eight school*
last Friday and Saturday. The op financed by- the local Cooperative Dyer alleged he had given his son, only defeat that oUr girls have suffer
grounds in proper condition and pay
entering
instead of-nine. Caesarcreek
Shipping Association, Some o f ^bc Oris, permission to* drive his sedan ed this year from a county team.
posing teams won both games.
the debt we owe to the memory o f our
Township
no longer maintains a high
members
will
pay
cash,
but
those
de
Both
teams
are
working
hard
to
be
The Maintenance and Expansion of
and that the machine was damaged ity
worthy pioneers. It has planned a pro
school.
siring
credit
will
give
a
note
with
suit
ready
for
the
tournament
next
Week.
Cedarville College needs your help to
a collision with the defendant’s auto,
gram to accomplish mucfi o f this in
The schools competing in the oumacomplete the fund.
Six thousand able security, the note to be paid upon which was parked,, he claimed, on the Prospects are good for a favorable
the early spring. This will require dollars more must be raised between sale o f the calves. Mutual Insurance
ment
-are: Beavercreek; Bellbrook,
travelled portion o f a highway and showing, despite the defeats ’ handed
the cooperation o f those who, are in this and the fifteenth of May. Any will be carried on all calves as it was
Cedarville;
Jamestown;
Jefferson
us
by
Ross.
was without lights.
terested as there will b i quite, a bit o f
township (Bowersville); Ross Town?
Financial- Statement—Ross Game
who subscribed to the fund last fail felt this would be cheaper than carry
expense connected therewith, and they
Adm issions____ ;_________ ..$211.56 ship; Yellow Springs and Spring
and can pay their subscription now ing insurance $n an old line company.
PARTITION SUITS FILED
are asking you as an interested friend,
Valley.. Silver Trophies will be
The
calves'
will
be
exhibited
at
the
Expenses:
will render a helpful service at this
Partition o f seventy-two acres of
first—to send to any member of the time. Any who have not yet 'sub County Fair and a market tour held
H. M. Williams, re feree___ 12.50 awarded first and second teams, to
land situated in Ross Twp. is reuestcommittee the names and addresses
H. E. Wise, um pire__ _____• 12.50 both boyB and girls.
scribed or paid to the fund, if they this fall. The date and place o f this ed in a suit filed in Common Pleas
of those you know who have relatives
As an added feature, a foul shoots*
Cedarville College,
will do so now, will-be greatly appre tour will he worked out at a later date Court by Homer G. Wade, as guardian
buried ‘there, second—write the com
ing
contest will be held for both boys
to
market
the
calves
to
the
best
ad
gym
rent
____
.
.
i
______
10.00
ciated.. Cedarville College is in need
of Julia Wade, against Julia Wade
mittee your willingness to give one or nf the money. It is rendering a great vantage.
and girls. Each school may enter two
*Ross Township School,
two days’ work or its equivalent in
iofboys-and-two-girlsr-They-may-or-mayAny boy or girl between the ages and-Homer-G.—Wade,-with-the-Homi
Contract Guarantee r.___
service to this town and community.
cash, third—send your check for any You have always responded liberally o f 10 and 2l as eligible for this pro Building and Saving Co., Xenia, claim
not be members o f the teams. Tro
Karlh Bull, posters
ing an interest in the property, named
amount you wish to any member of
phies will be given to winners.
ject.
It
will
be
one
o
f
the
.regular
and
tickets
.
.
.
.
______.
.
.
12.00
and generously—we believe that you
George E. Young,
the committee to help meet the ex will do so in the present emergency. dub projects to be supervised as such. co-defendant.
Drawings will be made at the Coun
Frank Owens, janitor fee . .
2.00
Franklin, Ohio, attorney, represents
pense of this worthy cause.
ty Superintendent’s office on Monday,
David Taylor, "deputy
President McChesney addressed the A series o f county meetings on beef the plaintiff.
Please attend to this matter at once
1.00 February 23, at 3:00 p. m.
service'
Fairview High School, Dayton, on cattle feeding and management will
Suit to partition real estae has also
as the committee is anxious to get in
The referees are George Weimer,
be
held
throughout
the
year.
The
first
Friday, on All-College Day. He also
been filed by Mary Shoup, Mary Mctouch with all who may be interested
Total Expenses ______.__$ 60.00 and Willard Marquaradt o f Dayton.
addressed the S. A. R. and the D. A, was held January 10 with L. P. Mc Knight Cosier and Hannah McKnight
and accomplish as much as possible by R. o f Dayton and Montgomery County Cann, Beef Cattle Specialist of Ohio
Net P ro fit_________________ .$151.56 The Timers are Edward Higgins and
against Bessie, Mary, Shoup, Mary
Memorial Day.
State
University
leading
the
discus
‘ Since Ross Township also gave us Robert Yeakley, Xenia. Storekeepers
in Dayton, Friday evening; and the
McKnight Cosley and Hannah Mc
THE COMMITTEE.
sion.
$10.00
for contract guarantee,' Jan are Howell Huston and L. J. Wones,
W. C. T. U. of Yellow Springs, Tues
Knight against Bessie, Mary, Kizzle
The public is invited and urged to
uary 29, we should add this amount to Xenia. It will be noted that this y*
day evening in the Presbyterian
and Edna
Kelly iaeuueiinmi,
Mendenhall, u , _ xt. j. p rftfU abftve which WoUld that neutral Timers and Scorekeraers
wiu
uuu» Elam,
mam, xveuy
LOCAL GIRL RECEIVES LETTER Church; and accompanied Rev. Fox on attend the drawing Saturday and any
Mary Ferguson, Maude Smith, Minnie ^ ------^ J ^ f. $161.1
$ m .5 6 rerizied from have been selected since they are all
O N EXPERIMENTAL F L I G H T a business trip to Cincinnati Satg&rday boy or girl interested in securing a B. Funk, Lettie R. Elam and James H,
from Xenia andjn-mo way interested
calf
is
urged
to
communicate
with
e
two
(rones.
in the interests o f the college.
Mclntire, as guardian of Lettie Elam,
this office.
A complete and detailed financial in any particular school.
January 24th, the first attempt was
John Bain and Margaret Bain. Attor
Each school will havVscasjxi ticket*
statement of\ail receipts and expendi
made to drop mail from the Curtissney Marcus Shoup represents the
on
sale at $1.00 until T^mrqclay, Feb*,
BARTELS
IS
FIRED
tures
will
bejisstied
fo
r
both
the
foot
Wrighi plane to the Lassco liner "City
plaintiffs.
ruary 26. They will be $1.25 at Tour
ball
and--basketball
seasons
at
the
of Los Afigaks" enroute to Honolulu
The big topic in official circles in
close o f the County Tournament.
, nament.
off the breakwater light at Los
SCHOOL HEAD SUED
Th! tournament is in charge o f ah
Columbus
is
the
demand
for
the
Angeles Harbor.
Mrs, Madeline Bali, 35, white, India resignation of William B. Bartels, as
Alleging the amount sought is due
Athletic
Committee composed o f three
More than 12,500 letters mostly napolis, and Mrs. Lucille Harris Kidd,
on an account for merchandise pur
member*: Supt. H. D. Furst, Cedar
sistant*
United
States
Attorney,
who
collectors had accumulated for the ex colored, 77, Dayton, were killed out
chased, The E. C. Denton Stores Co.,
ville, chairman; Supt, ^C. A. Devoe,
periment which were placed in a new fight Monday when the car in which has been dismissed from office over
Springfield, has^filed suit in Common
Bowersville; and Supt. R. E. Corrill,
the
protest
o
f
dry
leaders;
The
story
type o f waterproof bag and it was they were riding crashed into the abut
Pleas Court seeking to recover $252
Jamestown.
goes
that
Bartels
was
responsible
for
Tuesday
wa$
the
last
day
fo
r
intro
released as the big trimotored Ford ment at Huffman dam near Osborn.
from Gilbert H. Jones, president of ducing bills in the legislature and a
monoplane circled over the steamer. Albert Kidd, driver of the car, and the indictment o f Harry Arnold, prom
Wilberforce University,
Frank L. flood of proposal* Were dropped ip the
The aim was poer, however, and it Julius White, both colored, Dayton inent Republican boss in that city for
Nevius, Springfield, is the plaintiff’s legislative hopper. The total fo r the
possession
liquor
at
Election
Board
missed tho ship and dropped in the Were badly injured.. Coroner Haines
headquarters, The esse is in Federal attorney.
day was 341 which added to those pre
water, but it floated, and was recover is conducting an inquest.
........
\
court
and
has
attracted
state-wide
in
viously introduced makes the total for
ed and placed on board the liner going
Charles
S.
Hatfield,
63
year* old,
terest. A report in connection with
WINS JUDGMENT
this session 905. This is considerable
to Honolulu. The fact that the bag
well
known
farmer,
and
cattle
breeder,
MRS.
BRYAN
DEAD
the
case
is
that
dry
leaders
are
more
John
T.
Harbine,
Jr.,
has
recovered
more than two years ago. While a
floated, may enlarge the practicability
died at his home near Clifton late
determined
than
ever
to
prpsemite
a
cognovit
hole
judgment
for
$362.20
special
taxation
committee
is
drawing
o f plane delivery to ships.
Mrs, Laura Bryan, 70, formerly a Arnold following the disim ssal/of against Granville and Frances Little up a new law under classification the Monday afternoon, the result o f an
On Tuesday, February 10,. Frances
resident
o f this place, died at the home Bartels, who is Canned aJraj&prfling john in Common Pleas Court.
new bills call for increased gasoline attack o f heart disease suffered Sun
Hutchison received one o f these let
of her daughter, Mrs. Glenna Rowe, to other officials not to m wdlein pub
tax, sales tax, income tax and. special day.
ters. The face o f the letter bore a
Mr. Hatfield Was vice president o f
Springfield,
Saturday
bight,
following
lic
or
private
affairs
o
f
a
political
boss.
taxes for chain stores.
cachet used in commemorating this
GOVERNOR INVITED
the Clark county farm bureau.
a short illness.
flight and the hack was autographed,
He is survived by a sister, Mrs,
The deceased was born in James
HAMPSHIRE SALE TODAY
LEGISLATOR HURT
Governor George WMte has been in
and stamped with the stamp of the
Jessie
R. Stretcher o f Yellow Springs,
town and was the daughter o f Joseph
.ited to be guest speaker at the aiisteamship.
and Susanna Myers. She resided with
Dobhins and Evans will thold their ■riual banuet o f the Greene County
Representative W. T. Roberts, Bel two nephews and a niece.
Funeral service* were conducted at
her son, Harvey, until two Weekks ago seventeenth annual Hampshire Sale on |pfth and Game Protective Associa* mont county, who had accompanied
WORLD PRAYER DAY
when she went to Springfield, follow Femdale farms today, Friday. Sixty»tiop at a date satisfactory to the the House Finance committee to the the home on the old Clifton road, two
ing the son’s located near Peoria, Ohio. head o f excellent breeding stock will j Governor. Editor Harry Rico of the O. S. & S. O, Home last Friday, met miles north o f Clifton, Thursday after
A World Day o f Prayer will be
She is survived by two sons, Harvey, be offered. Many buyers- from a dls-1 Xenia Herald is the new president of injury when the atito in which he was noon at 2 o’clock. Burial in Clifton
observed in this country today. A and Jesse o f Sidney, and a daughter, tanee usually attend these sales,
- 1the association,
riding crashed into a concrete rail cemetery. ,
union meeting will be held at two Mrs.- Rowe, A brother, Frank, lives
near Spring Valley, He received treat
I
o’clock today, Friday, in the First near Xenia. • The funeral was held
LOST CLOSE GAMES
GAS DROPS 2‘ CENTS
The ten annual flowers most satis ment at tlie Home having bad scalp
Presbyterian church. The leaders are Tuesday with burial in Jamestown
factory fo r the home gsrden are: zin wqaflcls.
Mrs. J. E. Kyle end Mrs, J, W. John Cemetery,
*
The Cedarvilla College basket bail nia, cosmos, marigold, scabiOsa, snar
Gasoline price* were lowered 2
son.
cents a gallon Saturday morning which
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR
team lost two olose game* on a south- dragon, china aater* calendula^
. — *- ;... -.....r : -~...... " t
puts motor fuel lower than it has
WANTED — Used Electric House ern trip last Friday aad Saturday, flnwer, blue salvia, and lariftfjtlir, ac
William R. W att ha* been appointed been in many years, after taking off
FOR SALE: Singer Seeing Ma Pumps. David E. Robison; Every The Rio Grande game Friday by a cording to V. fit, Rles,^ ’tension spe
chine in good condition. Phone 2-7, thing Electric and Radio, Phone 15, score o f 87 to 81 and the Morshcad, eialist in hortlcultu; " nt the Ohio administrator o f the estate o f the late the four cent tax. Prices now are fif
R. C. W att by the Probate Court.
teen and eighteen cent* a gallon.
K y„ jgame, 27 t* 22.
i State University.
Jamestown, Ohio,

VO

wRTHPAV

PMSUNf

BOYS-GIRI
GET CALVES
URDAY

COURT NEWS

County Tournament
February 27 and 28

Two Dead As Result
of Auto Accidents

Many Tax Proposals
Before Legislature

Charles Hatfield
' Died Monday

”

\
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MgfeK
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EDITOR -AND PUBLISHER

Eat«r«d ait the Rost Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
M eecond class matter.

Ptotpeap, Fw s i i Nat
Crime’s Jseiwk
Russia Witt Name Babies
Properetut Ireland

money to British landlords. Irish
banks are steady, tbe Irish fre e Shat#
budget is sound. Those that used to
tli^s ^Crisis (ww g went anybody hut
themselves” may have been mistaken.
They can also govern themselves, if
you get off their backs.

\
I f there is a melting pet in tbe|
I f you ever become well-acquainted
social, economic and political scheme I
with a lady named Guillermina Guer
of present day conditions it certainly
rero, or one like her, don’t trifle with
LIBR AR IANS W A N T T O D IC T A T E
can be found in a legislature, Here
We decide to postpone the building her affections.
Governor George White has been placed on the carpet by you find all the elements from every o f airplanes, submarines, airplane car Maximino Aceval did that in Mexico
the organized “ graduate librarians” in the state who have at county in the state through members riers and cruisers with airplane plat City. Guillermina dreftsed herself its
tempted to dictate to him just who should and should not be in the senate and house!* You have forms for fear o f arguments resulting a boy, found faithless Maximino in a
cabaret, dancing with another girl,
named State Librarian. In other words we have the hired the best opportunity o f measuring the in a special session.
librarians beinsr paid from tax money from their respective dis real standard o f Ohio citienship as
The french, logical, determined, al» followed, and- shot them' both.
tricts endeavoring to dictate an appointment that belongs to found through the legislators. A few lowing nothing to interfere with na An opera like “ Cavalleria” or “ Pagdays about the legislative hells is a tional defense, proceed to build, a liacci” represents no exaggeration.
the Governor by virtue of law.
It might be worthy of more notice if former Governor university education, an experience series o f armored cruisers o f 23,000 The Latin temperament feels every
Cooper had not brought down the wrath o f the “ graduate that cannot be found elsewhere, The tons each to offset the marvelously thing, especially neglect, strongly,
librarians” on !}is head during his term. Contesting with Ohio public reads o f the doings o f legisla efficient German cruisers, called “ min rhpse ■that know say the affections
are as violent as the jealousy. It
governors seems to have an appeal with the salaried book tures but never ha? the opportunity iature battleships.”
must be an exciting life.
handlers but so far the Governors have the best of it. Governor o f knowing how the work is accom
Cooper nanjed George McCormick as State Librarian and his plished or how public opinion can he
And France will continue buildm;
service was very satisfactory to the people who ,evidently have reflected for and against certain bills submarines. She knows that airplanes People in Npw York, greatest state
and submarines represent, in the, high ,n population, are too busy to add to
little interest whether the book catalogers-had a “ sheep-skin” under consideration.
est, degree, the power to punish other population as they did once. The
or not.
v
Having some time while awaiting nations, and that the nation with birth rate b a r fallen 30,000 in sixteen
Gov. White is being criticized because he has recommended
to the Library Board the appointment o f John Henry Newman, developments in which, the writer had power to punish is the one that wil! years. Birth control advocate# say
personal and professional interest) not he provoked or attacked.
the state is getting “ fewer and bright
who had served in the same capacity in former years and had
If anybody attacked this nation er babies,” but that is not convincing.
a good record, McCormick is a Republican and Newman, a we. dropped into a committee hearing
Democrat, but the walking delegates o f the library union have where a proposed bill was under dis—|through |ha air, it coOld only burst
no partizan quarrel on political lines, they only want the jobs cushion o f interest to dairymen in into tears.’ It Isn’t prepared to resent To offset the tlecreased baby crop
the general death rate is at its low
vIt is no credit that Greene County had a librarian at the Colum- Ohio. Representatives o f a product or punish anything.
est for all time. Of 1,000 population,
bus conference that went on record agaffist Newman fo r ap~ on the market as a substitute for
butter desired certain legislation
In Britain a car called the “ Rorail,’ only 11.7 die in a year. Deaths from
pointment.
favoring their business. Here we with two seta o f wheels, has been suc tuberculosis are diminishin gsteadily,
found fa r m . interests, and especially cessfully fried on British railroad thanks to science.—On the-other hand,
FARM B O AR D A L L R U T W R EC K ED
the dairy interests ready to take a tracks and highways, . On the tracks cancer add diabetes gather more and
stand for a branch o f agriculture that
more victims.
* ,
With the resignation of two leading members o f the Feder his many millions invested Hn Ohio it rolls on regular steel wheels. Ar
rived
at
the
end
o
f
its
rail
journey,
al Farm Board, one being Chairman Legge, this experimental alone.
A boy could carry ail the bopks that
rubbered-tired wheels are lowered be
plan of farm relief isolated for the. economic junk pile but not
Lincoln
had opened when he was
low the level o f the steel wheels, which
until Uncle Sam is out sgveral million dollars in aneffort to hold
In these hearings you gain informa are inside o f the wheels with pneu elected President.
up the price of wheat by speculating with public money in the tion from both sides that seldom get
The qualities born in his brain, in
wheat market. The experience of the Board should be a warn into print. Presentation o f respective matic rubber tires.
herited
from his father and mother
And the coach motor bus or truck
ing to private individuals that even a Government hoard evi claims are from' men well trained and
and ancestors 1,000,000 years back,
is.ready
to
leave
the
rails
and
finish
dently had no hold on a sure-thing proposition. Mr. Legge.if arguments given the committee sel
made him what he was.
a great manufacturer-executive and his sincerity in lending aid dom corile from “ hot-heads.” Both its journey on the highway.
If our railroads; used such vehicles,
to farmers cannot be questioned for his company must .depend 3ides are as tactful'as the well versed
If he had succeeded in his efforts
motor
trucks and busses could not
on the farmer to buy farm machinery. What Mr. Legge has lawyer in court. Neither has much to
to secure a modest position in the In
successfully
compete
with
railroads
discovered is that farmers as individuals have never been sold say against the opponents product and
terior department, Lincoln' might
on the farm board idea. It is an idle dream of farm politicians both sides bring out the bright side of between large eitjes as they do now. have gone through life unknown. But
And the value o f the railroads'
of the Brand type that are always more interested in buying a points at issue. However information
rightB o f way would be at least double. none the' less he would have been
farmers vote on a new phantastical scheme that is really un as to inferior qualities usually comes
Abraham Lincoln.
known to everyone. And yet this type of farm statesmen speaks to the surface by direct questioning
When a lion goes hunting, jackals
lightly of President Hoover, who has never been in full accord of some member o f the committee
WANTED TO BUY Reliable Draft
follow. When he has eaten his fill
with the farm politician’s idea o l relief. The radicals have had hearing the bill.
Horse, not too old. ' Phone 4 on 69,
they eat.
jh eir day^and Uncle Sam is out several million dollars while the
Crime develops the jackals. When Jamestown.
farm politicians have been taking the* “ dirt farmers” for a
We were interested in questions a killer had finished his man and left
“ ride” to garner votes.
,
asked the dairy interests about certain him lying dead in an alley, in the rear
O m Point a f Vlaw
ingredients in butter substitutes. We of 637 South State street, Chicago,
All wants, - beyond those which •
learned the “poor man’s butter” , was two young men, twenty and twentyvery moderate Income will supply, are
W H Y PICK O N TH E W O M E N ?
made up o f ajbout .twenty-seven dif two years old, following the murderer purely Imaginary.
The Pillsbury family has offered a gift pf $25,000 to each ferent compositions. There was men at a distance, stripped the corpse ol
o f four universities to be used to establish an “ anti-feminism” tion o f cream being used as well .as its clothing as their share.
Past Largely Mythical
chair, or so'mething, the object being to develop public opinion certain vegetable oils, fats animal
Detective Harold Fogarty got them
Those who compare the age- to
against the modern feminist movement that “ tends to take rendered oils as a by-product from and the clothing, including the shoes, which their lot bas fallen with a gold
women out o f the home.” ’ Three already have refused the gift ioap manufacturers and even the use A photograph shews one o f the youths en age which exists only In Imagina
and the fourth ia said to frown upon it. This is uncommon sense, if garbage oils. Discussion along laughing as the clothing is held, be tion, may talk o f degeneracy and de
cay; but no man who It correctly In
uncommon because the refusal o f gifts, even with silly strings this line made us a more determined fore them.
formed as to the past will he dlapoted
attached, is toot usual in the history o f educational institutions jser o f dairy butter from now on al
to take a moriwe or desponding view
though *U butter is buttey but butter
in America.,
In connection with Russia’s plan to of the present.—Thomas Rsblngtoo.
A s one who has steadfastly declined to become excited is marketed by grades. There is but ;ohscript women forindustry, govern Lord. Macsnlay (1800-1809), “ History
over the so-called “ feminist movement” and has rejoiced in the ter Made frpm sweet cream and soui ment taking cire o f the babies white of England,”
emancipation o f the sex, we can see less need fo r an effort to cream and another kind from rancid their mothers" are at work, yon read
keep women in the home than for one to keep the rest o f the cream that must have chemical treat that this is. done because o f “ the presLargs Nswspspsr Csllsctlsa
family there, As a matter o f fact, had the Pillsbury family ment before it dan - be used. It was ; ent. serious sho^tage o f labor in RusWlmt is said to be the largest col
evident
that
cheap
butter
probably
been willing to spend its money to arouse public demand that
1sia.” You wiaht we had that shortage lection of newspapers In the world
not only women, but men and children as well, stay home a never has a cl#|s one rating in grade. here and wonder how the Russians has been opened to -the public In a
little more} we would have been fo r the proposition.
newspaper museum at Alx-la-Chapelle.
manage it. .
■
Men were the first to fly the home coop, returning only at
A representative o f the butter sub
Russia’s plan-to open gigantic gov Germany. Among Us collection of
meal time and to roost. When the women began following this stitute people when asked Btated that ernment nurseries to care fo r babies 150,00b newspapers are curiosities
example, there was a great hue and cry,, epitomized in the a large percent of their business was while mothers 'are working in mills, from all over the world. Including an
paper from the middle of last
fatuous slogan, ‘ W om an’s place is in the home.” It was only in the rural sections where farmers forests, fields, mines or factories, will Eskimo
century.
natural that the youngsters should emulate their elders. As sold their cream and purchased a sub present problems that not even Stalin
a/result, no one stays home any more. What this country needs stitute.--This looked like a hard blow can foresee. Separating women from
M u r Mlrrora la Shop;
is a “ back to the home” movement that embraces both sexes, to the dairy interests for the speaker their babies may be a dangerous ex
With walls and celling completely
stated in the cities the better class of periment,, even in Russia.
parents and offspring.— Dispatch, Columbus.
covered with tiny mirrors, a barber
trade wanted first grade butter but
■bop bas been opened st Islington,
families that lived on sriiall incomet
England. M. Festa, the proprietor, cut
It
Is
pleasant
to
hear
o
f
anyone’s
N EW S REEL CENSORSHIP
used the substitute because it' was. happiness, and you will be delighted plate glase mlrrora In pieces, tbe larg
Secretary o f State Clarence J. Brown, publisher of six Ohio cheaper as a rule.
to know that Ireland is highly pros- est of wblcb Is less than an inch
newspapers, has gone into the talkies: with a plea for the ex
. perous, “ riding the wave o f world de square. He formed them Into many,
shapes, from stars to roses, and paint
emption of news reels from state censorship.
There were representatives of con pression.” In 1930 the Irish exported ed them In all colors o f tbe-rainbow.
In a film now ,being sho^ njp theatres throughout Ohio, Mr. cerns that wholesale both butter arid more than $225,009,000 o f goods, Nearly 250,000 pieces o f glass wars
Brown advocates the adoption o f House Bill No. 126, introduce the substitutes, and the latter
which is bettor tha^ merely shipping used.
ed by Representative Goodwin o f Butler county. This bill, if it strongly defended as a necessary pro
becomes a law, will remove news reels from the jurisdiction of duct. A representative o f the grocers
the Board of Censorship. He argues, rightly, that “ newspapers made the statement that grocers sold
and news reels have the same characteristics.
* * Each is more substitute than real butter and
responsible to the public for the news material it contains, and when asked why stated there was
if the rights p f any citizen,are violated by either, an appeal to more o f a margin o f profit.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1931

the courts is always in orders . '
During the Davis adnnnistration the Board ,of Censorship
abused its power-to the extent of cutting criticism of censorship
from a news reel. The fact that Mr, Brown’s present appeal
is permitted, without deletion, indicates a more sensible atti
tude on the part of the present board.
But the power, itself, is wrong and dangerous, ami, whim
it is permitted to exist, the possibility of its abuse is always
present. The American people would not tolerate official ccn
sorship of printed news. There is no more reason for tolerating
official censorship o f pictured news. The Goodwin bill ought
by all means to be adopted,
— Columbus Citizen

Before marketing your live stoek call
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MARKET

;

Phone 80
3* K . SM OOTS

P. P. SM OOTS

M O N E Y P A ID W H E N W E IG H E D

BABY CHICKS
Custom Hatching Reduced to 3c per Egg
Thoroughbred Baby Chicks that produce largo pro
fits for their owners, A hatch each -week. Write or
phone for prices,
f

9

PLACE Y O U R ORDER N O W

RALPH H. OSTER

Oakwood Poulfay Farm YEU^ l m c i . o.

Ererjboiy

One could not have heard these
pleadings without basing his own de
cision in behalf o f the dairy interests.
But going further he was forced to
admit that from now on he wanted
nothing but first grade butter. Know
ing that animal fats and reduction
plant oils could not sound well for
even a substitute, 'butter from rancid
cream chemically treated was just
as bad.
Station WEAO, which is operated
by the state university, broadcasts
talks on agricultural subjects every
Monday night.
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CAN BE CURED
H EM ORRH OIDS (O R PILES)

, WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
WITHQUT LOSS OF TIME

FORSAI.E

par lb. Milton

Cor. Monroe A Lake Sto-» Xenia

,

A successful treatment for internal and pretruding piles. Requires
from four to seven treatments at intervals o f about ouct a week fo r a
cure o f the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method o f
Treatment for Fistulae, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.

DR. J. A. YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
1 8 ,1 9 ,2 0 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 334

#

Mr. Albert F*.*?*?*
with double
much improved’
Miss Elizabe
Mr. and Mrs. (
to the McCleil
last week for t

*

W hen You Need

Money

• • a

• • • •

It is far better to have it in a savings ac
count that"just in your memory.
There is no harm in being a good fellow
but there are limitations. If you spend your
entire earnings without saving regularly a
portion of it, you are exceeding your limit.
Build up a fund for the future.

Steps

Foui

Ba”jllow
your

rlya
it.

The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio

M E TR O P O L IS

HDLEASING service that antic*
^ ipates every conveniehce and
oomfort of the guest, complete
appointments and distinguished
nuliinr make it an ideal hotel for
visit to CincmnatL
Walnut between
6th and ?th
(one square

southofBus

Terminals)

W e w ill
STATE R.
O H IO , « t

Sat

1929— tween
1929— 7*
1929—
»*
1930— o/B“
1928— 1
*naW
19281927—
19261925—
1
19281926—
“
1924—_
The folic
ta

Springfield’s Great
Transportation
Show
*5a *

MEMORIAL HALL
And BECKETT MOTOR BUILDING

.

A ll Next W eek
FEBRUARY 2 3 to 2 8 —AFTERNOON and EVENING
Coma and Sat tba Nawast Modals in

Passenger Cars
Trucks
Aeroplane Motors and Parts
UNLIMITED PARKING for out-of-tow n visitor*
Get Fne Perkin, Ticket Wheat Yen Buy Your A l a W « Ticket.

PRICE OF ADMISSION. 10c
?J

W ei

/

CharlesR.Hoerner

DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND

From the farm interests came the
plea that the bill to let down the bars
for substitute would only add greater
problems for the dairy farmer in a
time when there was a cry for relief.
It was stated the entire dairy interests
in Ohio represented an investment of
hundreds o f millions white there were
only about 80 concerns in the entire
United States making substitute, and
only a few o f these in this state. The
speakers for the dairy people did not
urge any change in the present laws
c'ontrolling the sale o f substitutes but
did oppose opening a new way for sub
stitute butter to be sold in competi
tion with cream butter. Argunients
must have been all on the side of, the
dairy interests fo r the committee
hearing the bill desired by the sub
stitute manufacturers voted unani
mously to jrill it in the committee.

LOCAL A

FURNITURE
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
A t Prices In Reach O f

w

^

'

\e

■

Phon
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Miami jDtpalt Bank

fw

WANTED—Good fodder. If you
have any for sale call Will Lackey,
phone 21 on 191.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Richards enter*;
1 tained the'Dinner Bridge Club at their ,
home last Friday evening.
!

PUBLIC SALE
OP USED AUTOMOBILES

W « w ill offer at Public Auction* at the G A R A G E on
ST A T E R O U TE No- II* 221 D A Y T O N A V E .* X E N IA ,
OHIO* at 1 :3 0 p . m ., on

Sat. Feb. 21, 1931

f

Recent estimates indicate that about ’
half o f the farmers' in Ohio own!
I
tractors,
Cows on test are producing CO per
cent more milk and butterfat a year?
than those not on test.
!
Gross farm sales .were reduced 21'
per cent in. 1930.
.
'

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE.

National Guarantee &
Finance Co.
Balden & Company
Phone 23
Xenia, Ohio 221 Dayton Ave.

totn O k b

BICHAKD D K

With Irene D a . . . and *Ut«1l<

“CIMARRON”
A Colossal Story of Love That
Will Tag at Your Heart String*

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f R. C. Watt, deceased.
William R. Watt has been appointed
and qualified as Administrator o f the ■
estate o f R. C. Watt, late o f Greene j
County, Ohio, deceased.:
Dated this 17th day o f February, 1931.
|
•S. C. WRIGHT, [
Probate Judge o f said* County. ‘

[The Soul of a Woman Laid Bare!

sfiirrMoTB,r
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Starting ^

Estate o f H. H. Stormont, Deceased.
E. L. Stormont has been- appointed
and qualified as Administrator o f the
estate o f H. H. Stormont, late of
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
.Dated this 22nd day 6f January,
1931.
Si C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.

SaL.Feb.2I
4 DATS ONLY

* Para. Startla*

“ BEAU IDEAL”
Seanel to ’’Bean Geato"
With Ralph rotbM .ind
Leattr VaU
A Story of a Great Lore and
the Foreign Legion

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f William A. Robinson, De
ceased.
Earl Robinson has-been appointed
and 'qualified as Administrator with
the Will Annexed o f the estate of
William A. Robinson, late o f Greene
County* Ohio, deceased.
• Dated this 5th day o f February,
1931.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.

FAIRBANKS
l.

Attention! Chick
Raisers
STARTED CHICKS

S Day*, Starting

SUN. FEB. 22

■“Ladies Mast Play”

TUBS,, FEB. 24

We have just installed a late
model 8,000 capacity battery
brooder and can supply you
with 1-2-3 week old chicks.

“CHARLEY'S AUNT”

FED ON

A Sparkling Comedy-drama, with
Deratny Behaetlaa and
Well HamUtam________
* Day*. Starting

The comfort of the guest is
of primary importance to the
management. Each of the 1,000
rooms o f this fine, modem hotel
has been furnished with their
comfort in mind. Little extra
conveniences,
ordinarily
neg
lected, makes tach room a com
plete “ home away from home,"
. . .
Be our Guest, when in
Columbus.

The
Deshler-Wallick
Columbus, Ohio
America's Most Beautifully
Equipped Hotel
JAMES H. MICHOS, Manager
Under Wallick Management
In the East
Providence-Bfltmore, Providence, R. I.
Hotel Chatham, New York City

20 % Discount

from our List Price, on all'grades of chicks providing you*;
order is received before February 24th for delivery any
time during February, March and A p ril.

Baby Chicks
GUARANTEED TO LIVE; BLOOD
—
& BRED TESTED
A t the price of ordinary chicks. W e can now furnish you
with baby chicks o f all breeds— hatches twice a week.
Send for a catalog* prices and copy of guarantee.
Book your order now for Big* Sturdy* Healthy Chicks
from our hatches, ready for delivery Monday* February
23— Thursday, February 26— Monday* March 2— Thurs
day, March 5. N E W L O W PRICES PER 100 O N BLOOD TESTED
CHICKS 2 0 % O FF OUR REGULAR PRICE LIST M EANS
YO U C AN B U Y CHICKS A T TH E FO LLO W IN G PRICES
Light Assorted $7.95, H eavy Assorted $8.95, Leghorns
$8.95* Barred, W hite and Buff Rocks, S. C . R . I. Reds* R.
C. R. I. Reds* and Buff Orpingtons* W h ite oP>Silver Laced
W yandottes $11.95* Light Brahmas* B lack Giants $12.95.
M any other breeds at reduced prices also. $ 1 .0 0 deposit
per hundred books your order. Balance C. O . D . W e
guarantee 1 0 0 % live delivery healthy perfect chicks.
Order now while these low prices are in effect. Brooder
supplies and equipment at wholesale prices to our baby
chick customers only.
Early Hatched Chicks pay the m ost profits. V isit our
hatchery. See our sanitary, incubators.' Orders taken for
older chicks. W e feed and recommend UBICO FEEDS^
ASK u s:

The Xenia Chick
CUSTOM HATCHING

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

GRKTA GARBO,' la

“ INSPIRATION”

Wed** Feb. 25

1000 Baths
1000 Rooms

The u u o f am*!] eonaumer pack- can be done only by olferiny
ages o f potatoes is becoming more ly high quality potatoes in branded
popular, according to C. W, Hauck, packages.
marketing specialist for the departHauck calls attention to a recast a sment o f rural economics at the Ohio nouncament tem California. Potato
Stkte University*
*growers and shipper* In the Stockton
Small, attractive, branded p a c k a g e ./S tr ic t there h s v e T n * tm c U d V w * X
containing uniform quantities o f well (ing and packaging plant fo r Burbank
graded potatoes ar^ meeting increas-] potatoes at Los Angeles, The potatoes
ing favor from the shipper,
whole
*■ are washed, dried, graded and packed
saler, retailer, and consumer, Hauck in ten-pound paper bagp in one opera
declares. '
tion.
So far, Hauck believes, no Ohio
This company is now advertising
potatoes have been prepared for mar in eastern newspapers.
ket in this fashion, yet the practice is
having its effect on the marketing o f j FOR R e n t . Garage, Inquire at
the Ohio-grown product. The sale pf this office.

* Day., Starting •

With Edward G. Ri U i m i and '
Danttlaa Falrbaak., Jr.
It Exposes With Graphic and
Hair-raining Htmeaty Ganglamra
Inhermoat Secret*

Comfortable!

potatoes U balk, or In igjokfWiikA
baskets sal' hags* i* mm nei snJgr
difficult iH& jwssraWy unprofitable, f »
-it Is probable M i f i t thus I* net
Smell F s d b f f Becoming Pop distant' when ssvsral e| the pro
ular with' Shipper, Whole gressive Ohio producers will under
saler, Retailer and Consumer take to reclaim some o f the premium

Wed., Feb. 25

“ Little Ceasar"

The follow ing cars w ill also be offered for sale, if not
taken up by purchaser before sale d ate:

1927—Hudson Coach
,
1929—Erskine Sedan
1926—Pierce Arrow Sedan
1925—Velie Sedan
1925—Paige Brougham
1929—Ford Sedan
1925—Oakland Roadster
1927— Chevrolet 1-Ton Truck
3-14—Cadillas Phaeton
1929—Essex Sedan
1929—Hudson Sport Sedan

SUrtlas

SAT., FEB. 21
Tayler, >ln

;]Baby ; chicks require lots o f elbow ?
room if they are to get a good start j
and grow into vigorous, profitable
pullets. For the best results each
chick should be provided with hot less
than balf a square foot o f floor space.

The follow ing cars must sell:

1929—Whippet Coupe—4 Cyl.
1929—Whipet Coupe—4 Cyl.
1929—Whippet Sedan—4 Cyl.
1930— Whippet Truck—Delivery (Closed)
1928—Whippet Sedan—4 Cyl.
1928—Essex Coupe—6 Cyl.
1927— Studebaker Roadster—6 Cyl.
1926—Buick Coach—6 Cyl.
1925—Willys-Knight Sedan—6 Cyl.
1928—Whippet Coupe—6 Cyl.
1926—Chandler Coach—6 Cyl.
1924—Ford Sedan—4 Cyl

' ■■■

m» tm

Vogue Changes In
Says Evergreens
Potato Packaging
Have Varied Uses

l o r , W . A . Condon and wife o f Ada, Bridg* Lttnckeea Given
'
visited with relatiy#* hare the first of % XUna ^elen Ittfe
!
H e M j^ B m r a d a y
the week. ,
■
Miss Helen Hiff was a charming
TO RSALK-—fihsilcd Pop Cpm, 9c
’ hostess last Saturday afternoon when
Just as we go te pros* we loam that They M ay B « U w d T o M ake
ppr -Jk Milton TuMMKcy Phone
Mrs, S, C, Wright has been on the
she entertained a number o f ladies at*the Miami Deposit Btnfc in Yellow
The Home Grounds
sick list the past week hut is now
a Bridge Luncheon. The decorations Springs was bald *p and local officers
Mr*. Harry McLean -who m id es much better.
M ere Attractive
jWere in keeping with the Valentine were asked, to be ou the look-out for
•oath o f town Is ill with heart trouble.
sea H t n w and white, A delicious two men in a touring ear, W * were
Improving the appearance o f the
Mr, Thomas Kemum b f ^Cleveland thteo course luncheon was served.
unable to get in telephone communica home grounds by planting evergreen*
FOR SALE—A few good geldings spent the week-end at home wit)
and mare*. A ll sound and/wsll brok mother, Mrs. Morgan Kennon* who Those present were: Miss Eleanor tion to get particulars in time for this Is a good way to insure an attractive
Johnson, Cedarville;, Miss Frances issue.
en. Harry Kemum.
setting for the home throughout the
has been quite ill for several days,
.Hall, Marietta, a professor in Wilentire year, according to L. C. Chad
but^ is reported somewhat improved,
l mington College; Miss Custine LaughMRS. KELLY DEAD
wick, floriculturist at the Ohio State
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Williams, Co
1lin, East Liverpool, Miss Eliabeth
University and author o f a new bulle
lumbus pike* are announcing the birth
Miss Grace Walters o f Washington, Porter, Elgin, 111.; Miss Mary Lou
Mrs, Martha E, Kelly, 78, former tin on Ornamental Evergreens.
o f a aon, Friday.
D* C), spent the week-end at the Nisley, Hanover, Fa.; Miss Miller,
Greene countian, died Friday follow
Most o f plants used for foundation
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank Town- Miss Jeanette Scott, Miss Rosamond
ing a short illness at her home* in planting, he points out in his bulletin,
Mr* Albert Finney, who has been ill aley. Miss Walters is a niece o f the
Sterett, Miss Lucile Davidson, Miss Springfield. She is survived by four should be o f a green color and .medium
with double pneumonia, is reported late C.'M. Crouse.
! Muriel Miller, Miss Kathryn Wells, children; Mrs. Cora Powell, Mrs. Fred or dwarf in their habit o f growth. A
much Improved.
Miss Helen Barr, Miss Phoebe Paine, Mast, Roy V. Kelly, and Elmer Kelly, few o f the taller emphatic varieties
Miss Elisabeth Evans, daughter o f
Mrs. W* C. Iliffe and Mrs. A. B. Columbus; Miss Helen Weir, Eatonffi
Springfield. A brother, William Cul- will be useful on each side o f the en
Mr. and Mr*. Oscar Evans was taken
|Miss Sallie Truax, Lewistown, Ohio. tice Cedarville, also survives with trance and at the comers o f the house.
Cresweil
entertained
forty-four
ladies
to the McClellan hoapital in Xenia
eight grandchildren. The funeral was The medium and low growing varie
Thursday afternoon at bridge at the
last week for treatment.
D. A. R. HAS
held from the Third Lutheran church, ties are best used to face down the
home o f the former.
WASHINGTON TEA
Springfield, Monday, with burial in taller types and for planting beneath
Ferncliff Cemetery.
windows.
Mrs. Ancil Wright was elected dele
I f a slight variatio nof color is degate from Cedar Cliff Chap., Daugh
K. E. RANDALL DEAD
1
sired
in the . foundation planting,
ters of the American Revolution, to
Chadwick states, it is best to use a
the, national .congress o f the D, A. R.
Reports reach this place o f the re few o f the good deciduous flowering
in Washington in April during a short
cent death o f
K.
E. . Randall, shrubs between the evergreens, or the
business sessoin held in connection
in Cleveland under unusual circum flowering character and color may be
with the annual George Washington
stances. Mr. Randall was a son o f obtained by planting some o f -the
tea o f the chapter at the home of
Milo and Eliabeth Randall and was hroadleaf evergreen types.
Mrs. F, A. Cresweil, Cedarville, Tues
born in this place where he was edu
Evergreens may also be used for
day afternoon. Mrs. Wright Will also
cated and graduated from the high windbreaks, he says, and it is a g ood
serve as a page at the conference.' \
school,
idea to plant fo r . this purpose such
An interesting paper on “ National
He
followed
tile
teaching
profession
varieties as the Red Pine, Scotch Pine,
Defense," in which the national de
Jn». 8 .
Br.nnln,
fense of George Washington’s type, -fpr-a- number- o f years and was ^nce andTlouglas Fir, “ Among 'the smaller
P ro . *
was read by Mrs. Charles Ervin, superintendent o f the local schools, evergreens, the Ware ArboYvitae is
G«. M*r.
Xenia. Mrs. Otto Kuehrman was re He was married to Miss Mary Tem- suggested. It keeps its bright green
pleton, who survives beside * son foliage throughout the winter.
ceived into the chapter as a new mem
and daughter, all o f whom reside in
In the new bulletin issued free o f
S top a t th e H otel H avlin in C in cin n ati and
ber.
Cleveland.
charge by the state university, Chad
e n jo y a ll th e co m fo rts o f h om e. Spacious,
Later in the afternoon a “ tea" was
w ell-ven tilated room s, cou rteou s serv ice and
wick also discusses a great many
held with members of the council of
WANTED: Sour Cream.
Wolf's other uses for evergreens, and such
h o sp ita lity o f th e h ig h est d egree.
safety acting as hostesses. They .were:
Dairy. For price, *phpne l94, Xenia. problems as where to buy evergreens,
Mrs. H. C. Aultman. Mrs. William
RATES:
•
^
' J. .
...
how to plant and care for them, the
Turnbull, Mrs. Fred Townsley, Mrs.
-R oom w ith ru h n in g w ater, $2.00.
If
your
Radio
lacks
volume
or
selec^
ost de8irable varieties, the kind o f
Ethel Buck, Mrs. Frank Turnbull,
im ty call J, C. Stormont, phone 8-161. fertilizers to use, and ways o f con
Mrs. I. C. Davis, Mrs. H. C. Schick
triving insects and diseases attacking
and Mrs. Charles Ervin. The Cres
evergreens.
weil home was attractively decorated
with flags Jn keeping with the. ap
In renting bees for work in the
proach o f Washington’s birthday.
orchard during the bloom period it is
best to obtain them from reliable bee
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Paine, who have
keepers w h o' have large vigorous
been spending several weeks in Flori- j
colonies in good condition.
da, returned here last Saturday.
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“UBIKO”

“She” I* a •‘He’’ ! The Mirthnunke Of the Arc*

FRI. and SAT.

VKB. s? ass m “ D A N G E R LIG H T S”

A ll Mash-Starter

A Thrilling Railroad
, Story

= BABY CHICKS
Order e»rl$r from our.
new reduced price list

You will get our usual high
grade chicks from Blood
tested matings.
CUSTOM HATCHING

THE NORTHUP
HATCHERY
Yellow Springs* Ohio ’

h

Containing
“ Kraco” (milk sugar feed)
Prevents Coccidiodosis
Cod-Liver Oil
(Prevents leg weakness)
“ Dicapho” (mineral)
Prevents bare backs.
Chicks alw ays on Display

Xenia Chick Hatchery
INC.

"

Producers o f Quality
*Trutype Bsby Chicks

P. O. Box 206
Phone 475

Xenia,Ohio
9. Whiteman St.

Bsby Chicks on
&
Monday, Tuesday, Thursdays

INC.
XEN IA* O H IO

Special Feed Sale
NEXT WEEK ONLY
Sieze the
For
Opportunity
Weffk of
to buy
Feb. 23rd
Feeds at
to
Extra
Feb. 28th
Special
Inclusive
Prices
v-

_

\

\

Clover Bloom Dairy

(Ubiko Made)
Per
Cwt.

$ 1.55

Cash
Only

Regular Price $1.90-

C. E. Barnhart, Cedarville, Ohio

L. D. Welsh, Yellow Springs, Ohio
Ervin Feed Store, Jamestown, Ohio
New Era Grain Co., Bowersville, Ohio
C. O. Miller, Trebeins, Ohio
Osborn Co-Operative Grain Co., Osborn
Spring Valley Hdwe. Co., Spring Valley
Ervin Milling Co., Xenia, Ohio

Watch for next week’s Special

« I M w f t t w w J - * ■M faU JL F M B A Y . f l f l M f t l E T HL U K
SPRINGFIBUY® POPULAR
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FIRST PRR8BYTERIAN CHURCH

7—Church Loyalty Wseks—7,
February 22. Roll Call Hay in all
the services.
10:00 A . M. Bible Study Hour.
“Jesus Bearing Good Tidings," Berean
Bible Glass in charge o f the Devotion
al period. Classes for all from the be
ginner to the most mature adalt. All
are invited. All will be welcome.
11:00 A. M. Worship Service.
Everyone present who can possible
Come. Sign cards fo r roll call. Ser
mon Subject: “ Churcph Loyalty and
Its Results," ■
6:30 P. M. Young People’s Service.
Firelight Service. “ Every Christian a
Missionary," “ 35 in Four Weeks."
Mrs. Hazel Edwards. will lead this
service.
7:30 P. M. Union Service. Young
People in charge o f entire program,
Stewardship Oratorical Contest. AH
will want to attend. .
ORDER EARLY AND SAVE MONET
. Mid Week Service Wednesday night
*■
k
‘
.:■>■.
at 7:30 P. M. Mrs. A. E. Huey in
charge o f the Devotional period, Mrs.
H, C. Schick will lead the Mission
Study. “ A Cloud o f Witnesses."
Erie and Auburn A ve.
M ain 8 3 0
Springfield, Ohio
Stewardship Oratorical Contest
Young People’s night in the Presby
terian church. Order o f service.
“ Blessed Assurance, JeBUs Is Mine."
“ I .Am Thine, .0. Lord, I.Have Heard
iliy Voice;"
Stewardship Scripture lesson.
Sentence Prayers by young people.
Special music by the Cedarville Col
lege Male Quartette.
Orations.
jj
Miss Mary Margaret McMillan,
Miss Lenora Skinnel, Mr. Marion
Hostetler, and Mr. Walter Kilpatrick
will present orations o f as many sub
jects dealing with the question of
Christian Stewardship. Small prises
l w ill sell at public sale at the late home o f W illiam Robinson; are offered in this local contest—The
winners in the finals will receive
corner North street and Yellow Springs road, Cedarville, on
prizes o f $250.00, $100.00, and $50.00
respectively.
Special music by Ladies Quartette.
“Jesus Shall Reign Where'er The
Sun.
Report o f Judges—Award of PrizeB.
“ The Church's One Foundation."
Benediction.
■

F U r * t

H a t a ll F i b .

»
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CH ICK PRICES LOW ER T H A N EVER
This It Your O w aceta
SAVE REAL MONET

Free Free Free
GIFTS TO ALL

Ask Us About This Special Inducement
1,000 chick brooder for $11.00 with every 100
or more chicks. Regular price $21.50. Large
canopy—holds 44 lbs. coal.

The Sturdy Baby Chick Co.

PUBLIC SALE!

:l

Saturday, Feb. 28th
A t 1:00 P. M., dw Follow ing:

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

4 Rocking Chairs, Living Room Suite, Dining Room Suite, Buf
C. A. Hutchison, pastor; P. M.
fet, Soffa, Refrigerator, Cook Stove, O il Stoves, Heating Stove, Gillilan, Supt.
Tables, W ash Stand, Flower Stand. Looking Glasses; Dresser,
Sunday school qt l0:00 a. m.
Preaching at 11:00 a. m.
Pictures', Trunks, Radio, Rugs, Lairge Rug, Large Box, W indow
Junior League at 2:30 p. m.
Blinds, Lot Dishes, Radio Battery set, Lantern, Gallon Jars,
. Intermediate League at, 6:30 p. m
W ash Bow l-Pitcher set, Stove Oven, Flour Can, Porch Set,
Leader, Lillian Thomas; Topic, “ How
Paper Bailer, O il Stove, H ot Plate, Congoleum Rug, Coal Old Are Your Emotions?"
Bucket and cans, Bed Stead, Ironing Board.
Union Service at ' Presbyteriat

FORD COUPE

*1*V P

ji ; '
| >•
t
(„

A

Church. ''
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday evening
at 7;30.
Junior .Orchestic practice, Tues
day after school.
' Junior Choir .practice, Saturday at
3:00 p. m»
Senior Choir practice, Saturday at
7:30 p. m.
Revival services begin at Selma this
Sunday evening, ,

f i U

EARL ROBINSON

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Executor W illiam A . Robinson, Deceased
Kennon Bros., Auctioneers.

Sabbath School at 10 A. M. Supt.
J. E. Kyle.
Preachihg at I I A, M. Theme: “ Two
Ladders.”
Y. P. C. U. at 6:80 P. M. Second
Chapter in Stewardship study.
Union Service in Presbyterian
Church at 7:30 P. M.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at 7:30
P. M. Leader, Mrs. Donna Finney.
Choir Rehearsal Saturday at 7:30
P. M.

Antique Furniture

‘ Officers Conference in Second U. P.
church, Xenia, Tuesday, February 24
at 6:30 P. M. to be led by Dr. J. C.
Pinkerton o f Pittsburgh, Pa. the
secretary o f the Board o f Administra
tion o f the U. P. church. The Ladies
Aid will serve dinner at 6:80 P, M.
This conference is for the Elders and
Trustees o f this end o f Xenia Presby
tery, and also includes all others in
terested in the financial side o f the
Work o f the Kingdom. It is a great
privilege to have our Executive Sec
retary present and it is hoped that we
may have a large delegation to attend
this Annual Officers Conference,

IS IN STYLE
BUT

Antique Plumbing
IS O U T OF DATE

There were sixteen o f our members
attended the Annual Y. P. C. U. ban
ket in the Columbus Y, M. C. A;,
Tuesday, February I7th. Moses Shaw,
Secretary o f the Young Peoples Work
of the U. P. church was Toast Master
and directed the program with his
usual ingenuity. Rev. H. W. Eddy,
from Akron, gave the principal ad
dress on theme, "Launch Out," which
was full o f helpful advice. The great
attraction o f the evening was the pre*
sence o f the National Quartette which
excel* as a Male Quartette o f a very
high order.
This Quartette will sing at the Na
tional Convention to be held ne ;t
August at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. It
in composed o f Rev. Robert Belton, of
Chicago; 111.; Rev. Ray Davis, o f Eze),
Kentucky; Rev. Russell Dugan, o f
Alliance, Ohio; and Mr. A. H. Heinz,
o f our First Church, Columbus, Ohio,

Before You Buy
V is it th e W o r ld ’s F in e s t
D is p la y o f P lu m b in g
F ix t u r e s

1L J. Gibbons Supply Co.
,

601-631 East Monument Avenue,
D ayton, Ohio

0P?« Saturday Afternoon* and Evening by Appointment
■■

i

i ■

BUTCHERING: Those who desk*
my service for butchering should call
! by phone and make date and arrange; nients. I also have casings fo r sale.
; William Cultice, Phone 3 -197,
I

FOR SALE—Pure fired German
Shephard Puppies, eight weeks old.
j Phone 12-173. Howard Arthur.

a stf

JMtfijr Re larraA With Isked
A ppU a, ItgM w * F n m g*
•r1 B a t * *

Appetizing breakfaats may be pre
pared from lew «oet foods and be
made to help In starting the day with
enthusiasm, state* Miss Leila Ogle,
extension specialist in home economics
at Ohio State University,
Properly cooked wheat, she says,
makes a delicious h ot cereal, fo r cold
winter mornings. It Is very cheap
and i f cocked the night before re
quires only a few minutes fo r reheat
ing in the morning before it. Is placed
on the table.
Wheat may he used as * whole
grain or It may be cracked. It may
also be parched. In cooking wheat,
she suggests that a quarter o f a pint
o f whole wheat he placed in a pint jar,
fill the jar to. the neck with boiling
water, add * h a lf teaspoon o f salt,
adjust the rubber and lid, and process
by boiling fog 4 hours. Then remove
the jars and unscrew the seal. When
the cereal is needed it may be reheat
ed in a few minutes.
A pint, Miss Ogle says, will serve
4 or 5, people and when it 1b reheated
it Is a good idea to add raiBins, dates,
or cooked prunes. Many people pre
fer to serve it with h baked apple.
- Now that eggs ate low in-price-they
may be used to advantage aa an eco
nomical source o f protein. They may
be scrambled with tomatoes, or crisp
bacon, or ham, bits of. dried beef, pep
pers, or vegetables.
Potatoes fo r breakfast are best pre
pared by creaming them alone or with
eggs, or left-over meat, boiled or
baked. Another dish liked by many
families is creamed tomatoes.

Saves Repair Costs
With Durable Posts
Heartwood M ore Resistant To
D e c a y T han , Sapwood
Specialist Declares .
By selecting durable woods to use
for fence posts, much time and money
may be saved on m ost farms, believes
E. G. Wiesehuegel, forester at the
Ohio State University. '
Tests show that durable posts may
be made from the heartwood o f such
species as the catalpas, chestnut, the
junipers, black locust, red mulberry,
osagt-’orange, and black walnut.
Heartwood,,. be explains, is much
more resistant- to decay than is sapwood. When, untreated, the sapwood,
or outside portion o f the tree, o f prao
tically all species has, low decay re
sistance and generally short life under
deftly producing conditions.
Among . the many . preservatives
which may'he used in treating farm
timbers, coat-tair creosote is the most
popular. It Is considered , about the
most effective preservative against
decay so fa r developed for farm tim
bers exposed to the weather. It may
also be used fo r inside work wherever
its ,color, odor and other properties
are not objectionable.
Creosotes containing a' high percent
age o f oils which boil at a low tem
perature, Wiesehuegel believes, are
not so suitable for nse on the farm
as those which contain s lower per
centage o f these oils, because a con
siderable portion may evaporate dur
ing treatment, In some cases as much
as one-fifth o f the oil used 'has been
lost in this way. This loss o f oil by
evaporation may be largely offset,
however, by the lower price at which
the low-boiling cresotes may usually
be obtained.

STATE OF OHJO
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DEPARTMENT OF ADWCTOR O F
PRESENT POPULAR BKL8 BUREAU OF INSPECTION AND SUPERVISION 0 F PUEtJC OW wW m
"Cimarron” , the talking fjntvTT
which ha« been playing to crowded
honsas in Chieego and other large
cities will begin a fea r daye mm at
the Regent Theatre Saturday, Febru
ary 21. In
Richard Dig is ably as
sisted by Irani Danp aad EsteU* Tay
lor. The story deals with conflicting
desires—hie a desire fo r fame, h ire a
desire for a home. The aotien o f the
story takes place during the great
Oklahoma 'Run and affords many
thrills and an intensely human love
story.
Greta Garbo will be seen at the
Regent the last half o f the. Week in
“ Inspiration” , a glamorous story, o f
Parisian studios. Muny critics pro
nounce it. even better than “ Anna
Christie" or “ Romance”, ttijrie. which
brought fame to this exotic star.
h m il appear at
“ Little Caesar" which
the State theatre fo r four days start'
ihg Saturday, February 21, Is a new
type o f gang picture with Edward G.
Robinson and Doug. Fairbanks, Jr.
playing the'stellar roles. .It deals in
such an intimate way with gangland’s
most cherished secrets that i t . was
necessary to film it behind closed doers
and swear the entire ea st to secrecy.
The last half o f the week the State
will, present “ Bean Ideal", the sequel
to “ Bead Geste," one o f the finest
film s-of all-time.- The~picture has a
brilliant cast headed by Ralph Forbes
and Lester Vail,
The
scintilating
comedy-drama
“ Ladies'Must Play” will be the qffer
ing o f the Fairbanks theatre Sunday
and Monday, February 22 and 23. The
play in itself is excellent but is made
outstanding by the masterful manner
in which the best technique of stage
and screen are blended into a corn
posite whole.
Charlie Ruggles hit the high spot o f
his career in “ Charlie's Aunt", a riot
ous comedy which will , show at the
Fairbanks for three days starting
Tuesday, February 24. 'I t portrays a
hilarious mix-up that sends the aud
ience into gales j> f laughter from
which they emerge with sides aching.
A thrilling railroad story “ Danger
Lights" will be the attraction at the
Fairbanks Friday and Saturday, Feb
ruary 27 and 28. It is a drama of
much merit with Louis Wolheim,
Robert Armstrong and Jean Arthur
playing the leading roles,.

Sleep On Right Side,
Best For Your Heart
If you toss in bed all night and can’t
sleep on right, side, try simple
gylcerin, saline, etc. (Adlerika). Just
ONE dose relieves stomach GAS
pressing-on.heart so you sleep sound
all night. Unlike other medicine,
Adlerika acta on BOTH upper and
lower bowel, removing poisons you
never knew were there. Relieves con
stipation, in 2 hours! Let Adlerika
cleanse your stomach and bowels and
see how good you feel! Brown’s Drugs.

Sore Throats
and Coughs
Quickly Reliavad by this
Safe Prescription

Animal Report of Hie Cterk
VUilDdI
Cedarville, Greene County, GW®
For the Fiscal Year Ending December » ,
Population, 1930 Ceneut—MO
Tex Vrieation—6 M *M b S
Tax Levy—*040
Cedarville, Ohio, February 12,19*1 _____
I hereby certify the following report to be « • «* «•
JOHN G. McCORKEUL.
_
,
VlllsgeOIerk.
SCHEDULE A -I
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT
GENERAL VILLAGE FUNDS:
,
'. « ■ * *
Balance January 1, 1030 —
--------- *
Receipts for the y e a r --------- --------------- --------- ------Total ____________ _______________ _______ _ .» U ^ 4 9 .« J
. Expenditures for the year —---------------------- ------- -Balance December 31, 1030 . . . — --------------- -—
3,838.73 f
a
SINKING FUNDS:
*
Balance January 1, 1930 ---------. . . ------------------------1
Receipts fo r the pear . . . ----------------------------— - Total —
______I_____>,________- ____ — ------$10,711.01 ^ ■
Expenditures for the,year ------- ----------------. . . . . . . . 4,173.76
Balance December 81, 1030 in Sinking Funds ——- 6,537^6 $ 6,537-26
10,076.00
Total Balance AH Funds December 31,1080 —
Treasurer’s Cash Dec, 81,1030 (except Sinking) —$ 3,538.73
Cash in Sinking Funds Dec. 31, 1930, .................... 6,537^8
. Cash AU Village Funds Dec. 81, 1030,,
10,075.90
(including Sinking) ____-------------------------------*
MEMORANDUM
,
2^00JB5
Amount o f Salaries and Wages paid during 1030 SCHEDULE A -Jl _ _
■
~
g e n e r a l T il l a g e f u n d s
Ordinary Extiraordinary
RECEIPTS:
General T a x e s ------------------ --------- -— --------------- *-$ 4,525.05
• Cigarette T a x e s -------------------------------------------------38.98
Motor Vehicle License T a x e s___ __ . . . --------------. . . 1,027.88
Gasoline Taxes
. . . -----. . . . . . . . 1,241.00
Licenses and Permits ________________________________ 10,00
Fines and C o s ts ___ _________. . . . . . --------- . . . . . . 1,143.60
Interest on Deposits ____. . . . _____ . ---------—
230.80
P. R. Railroad of Maintaining 2 Electric Lights —
35.00
Total Receipts ____ . . . _--------------------------------- $ 8,153.21 ,
EXPENDITURES:
264.00
Council—Salary, Incidentals, Etc. . . —
307.47
Mayor—Salary, Office Expense, Etc. . . . . ------. . . .
223X18
Clerk— Salary, Office Expense, Etc: ------- 213.73
Treasurer—Salary, Office Expense, Etc. -------— 60.00
Solicitor—-Salary, Office Expense, Etc,
106.88
Legal Advertising -------------------420.00
Marshal—Salary . . . ---------06.85
Police—Regular and S p e c ia l--------- '------------------5.00
Fire Chief—S a la ry-------- r ---------------------------------60.00
Firemen
-------------------- ------ -----------------------------Fire Apparatus . . . -------—--------- -------. . . —. . . . .
310,67
41.70
Other Fire Department Expenses_________ _______
Street Repairs ---------------------------------- ---------------- 1,883.96
120.00
Street Cleaning----------------------------------------- 1—
1,933,92
. Street L igh tin g--------- ;------------------------------------ 1—
140.40
Sewers and D rainage------; ------------------------ ------- 252.02
Sidewalks and Cross-walks------------ -------- -—
601.74
Buildings and. R e n ts --------- -------------------- -----------6,931.42
'
Total Expenditures ------------------------------43.25 ,
Garbage Removal . . . . ------------------------- ------------ -—
198.68
Groceries,; Coal fo r'P o o r . —. . . —. . . . --------------447.60
, Road Work from Gas Tax F u n d ---------— . — . .
90.06
Attorney Fee (Liquor'Cases) ' . ----------------- ------- 7,710.95
, Total Expenditures . . . . . . a-,.—
SCHEDULE A -V
SINKING
RECEIPTS:
General T a x e s ----------------------------------$ 3,686.18
_________________ _ $ 3,686.18
Total Receipts
EXPENDITURES:
Redemption o f Bonds —
------- . . . — . . . . . . .
$ 3,500.00
Interest on Bonds
678.75
Total Expenditures.................. ............ .............$ 4,173.75
SCHEDULE A-VI
TRANSFERS
February 30, General to Light F u n d ___ _________ $ 161.16
March 3, General to Light Fund
;______. . . . . . . . . .
996.96
March 10, General to Special Police F u n d_________
250.00
• June 2, General to Revolving Fund . . . . . . I . . . . . . . 1,000.00
August 4, General to Revolving F u n d ------- ----- . . .
107.04
October 6, General to Light F u n d_____ __________
611.13
1930
^
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Here’s a doctor’s prescription called
Thoxine that is really throat incur,
ance. Its success is .due to its quick
double action. With the very first
swallow it soothes the sore throat and
VILLAGE CLERK’S ANNUAL REPORT
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
stops the coughing. It goes direct' to
the nitemal cause.
BONDED DEBT
/
*
December 31,1930
. The remarkable thing about Thoxine
(Sinking Fund Trustees)
is that while it relieves almost in
stantly it contains nothing harmful,
ASSETS
LIABILITIES
and is pleasant tasting and safe for Balance Sinking F u n ds____$ 6,637.26
Outstanding General Bonds
We will take your subscription for
the whole family. Singers and speak' Special Assessments levied
(Payable by General Taxation)
the Ohio State Journal.
era gnd Thoxine very valuable. Put
and uncollected . . 10,600.00 General Purposes:
up ready for use In 35c, 60c, and $1.00
Town H a l l ------—----------- $ 8,080,00
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
bottles. Your money back.if not sat
Street Im provem ent______ 1000.00
Notice is hereby given that on the isfied. Sold by Richard’s Drug Store
Total General Bonded Debt f 9000.00
6th day o f February-1931, The Cedar and all other good drug store#.
FLOATING DEBT
ville Telephone. Company, Cedarville,
December 31, 1930
Ohio, an Ohio corporation, by virtue
Grand Total Assets
Grand Total Outstanding
o f the written consent o f the holders
Debt Dec. 31, 1930 —...$17,037.26 Dec. 31, 1930 _________ „_$ 900000
o f record o f all the outstanding shares
o f said corporation, elected to dissolve
and completely wind up its affairs, Don’t submit to avoidable operations
and that a certificate te that effect has or the use o f antiquated trasses, a*
they all set where the lamp is and not
been duly filed in the aoffice o f the where the opening is. T h e opening ie
Secretary o f State at Columbus, Ohio. seldom larger'than a dime (no matter
the size o f the rupture), and all caaee
J, W. SAFFORD
can be retained with the end o f a lead
H. M. DEGROFF
pencil.
A. C. JORDAN
“ The Spermatic ShieM-CemjrfeX In
MRS. J. W. SAFFORD ombination with the Retainer-Simplex
(Patent No. 747247 and other patents
K. E. MERILEES
pending)—a scientific achievement In
'
Directors o f the Cedarville Tele a highly specialized art, It will not
u
11
phone Company, Cedarville, Ohio, (2t) only retain any cate o f rupture per
ctiy, but contracts the opening in 10
FOR SALE—400 bushel o f good
•h i i t i i |
a
seed corn, Phone IS on. 187. J. P. days on the average case. Infinitely
superior to any instrument method or
Pitstick.
operation and producing results In no
other Way obtainable. All cases are
secure a lifetime as against further
trouble or expense. Large or difficult
cases or incisional rupture (following
operations) especially soliclated. This
instrument received the only award In
England and in Spain, producing re
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia la sults without surgery, injections, med
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first day. ical treatments or prescriptions, with
distinguished personal patrons o f all
and checks Malaria In three days.
nations,"
“ If you want done what the rest
J*; -■*■ 0VfN||t*
0 6 6 d b g l a T a b ls ts .
LdfiHIWw UtP**ggg
H. M. SHEVNAN,' Representing F.
Completely redecorated and remodeled . . , over
___________
„Jiicar0 and Philadel
H«
SEELEY,_ o f Chic
phia, nationally famous expert, will
$300,000 spent in making the Hotel Chittenden dm
be at the Miami Hotel, and will remain
logical choice for the traveler. Homo of the “Puttde
In Dayton Sunday and Monday,, Feb.
Cow” Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable tooma—
22nd and 23rd from 9 a, m. to 6 v. m.
m
toiptMtod aervice, Rates from $1.70 nymml.
He will 1ft* glad to demonstrate with
out charge o r fit them i f desired.
N.
statement fit.'Ode
notice j m been vertted before the
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Federal .**d State ConrtiM—F. H.
sreley.
Home Qfifai 14Q N. Dearborn St*.
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